This article considers a new type of scheduling problem for a research and development (R& D) project, which consists of more than one activity with uncertainty. When an activity is finished, we take a functional test to justify whether it is successful or not. If unsuccessful, the activity will be reattempted once more in one of the different combinations of resources and duration depending on failure type. In our problem, we assume that each activity may be performed in one of the various resource-duration modes. The objective of this paper is to propose a heuristic approach, including two dispatching rules which contain six policies, and find the best policy with which the quasi-minimum expected project duration of our problem can be obtained. A statistical procedure is used to choose the policy with the smallest expected project duration. Furthermore, we use a posterior analysis to evaluate the proposed algorithm with the selected policy.
Introduction
A traditional resource constrained project scheduling problem is considered t o be an activity which is subject to technological precedence constraints (i.e. an activity can start only if all its predecessor activities have been completed) and which cannot be interrupted once begun (i.e. no preemption is allowed). In this problem, an activity can be performed in exactly one or more than one combination of duration and resource requirements. For example, an activity can be completed within 5 days with 3 persons required per day by selecting one mode. For any activity, once initialized in a specific mode, it must be fixed without changing its mode until it is completed. Resources are available per period in a constant amount. The problem described above can be called a single-mode or multi-mode resource constrained project scheduling problem depending on an activity performed in exactly one or more ways. Interested readers should examine single-mode works [1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 13] and multi-mode ones [6, 9, 10, 12, 14] .
The following example illustrates the above-mentioned multi-mode one. In Figure 1 and Table 1 (ignore the column of "reattempt after test" temporarily), the project is shown to consist of six activities (including one dummy activity), each of which is successfully accomplished in one of two modes with probability one. Four resources are required by each activity simultaneously. The resources available in each period of the project duration are 1,2,6,8 for resource type one to four, respectively.
Up t o now, a traditional resource constrained project scheduling problem is considered to be unique in advance, in which every activity is completed successfully with probability one. However, many real world systems do not meet the above condition, such as an R&D project. Consider, for example, an R&D project in which an activity must be reattempted once more, if previously unsuccessful, before its successors can start. In this paper we are concerned with a new type of scheduling problem for a multi-mode resource constrained R&D project in which an activity with reattempt at failure is considered. This type of the problem is common in practice, especially in a software system development project or new weapon system research and development project. As far, however, the open studies have no concern with this problem. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the new type of scheduling problem we consider. Section 3 presents a heuristic approach which includes two dispatching rules which contains six policies to find the quasi-minimum project duration of our problem.
Section 4 introduces a procedure whose goal is to compare these policies and to select one of the policies as being the best one and then provides a posterior analysis which is used to evaluate the proposed algorithm with the selected policy.
The notations used in this paper are summarized in Table 2 . si U EJ A the number of the resource types, the number of the resource-duration modes of activity i, the number of failure type of activity i performed in mode j the duration of activity i which is performed in mode j , the duration of reattempt activity i , performed in mode j and failed in type k, the amount of resource type r , required by activity i performed in mode j , the amount of resource type r required by reattempt activity i performed in mode j and failed in type k , the probability of the event associated with activity i , performed in mode j and failed in type k, the available amount of resource type r in each time period, r = 1,2, ---, R , the latest finish time of activity i, the precedence relation of activities a and b, a precedes b, a set of immediate successor activities of activity i, a set of unscheduled activities, a set of activities which are eligible to schedule at this time, a set of activities which are active at this time.
Problem statement
We consider a new type of scheduling problem for a multi-mode resource constrained R&D project which consists N activities. N t h is the dummy activity which means the completion point of project. Activity i may be performed in one of the modes j = 1, -e , M;. (i, it) , (if, h) are added. This reattempt activity i ' must be scheduled only once (we assume) in one of the different combinations of the required resources qi1jkT and the duration d i l j k corresponding t o its failure type with probability p i j k . Each activity may bring about one or more failure types according t o the mode in which the activity is performed. A heuristic approach is proposed to find the quasiminimum expected project duration. Certainly, in actual project operating aspect, a key activity may possibly be reattempted more than one time. But based on the following two reasons, we assume that an activity is reattempted only once. For the first reason we know by experience that the later adjustment done at reattempt often brings a satisfying and permissive result. The ot,her one is the problem will become very complicate for more than one reattempt and we can view this assumption, at most one reattempt, as an approximate estimat,e of one or more than one reattempt.
To give a more description of our problem, we present an example as Section 1. Instead of being successfully completed with probability one, every activity may fall in one of the failure types with corresponding probability (refer to "reattempt after test" column of Table 1). For instance, in Figure 2 (part of Figure l) , activity 3 may be performed in mode 1. It may succeed with probability 0.7 ( triangle node 0 denotes a dummy reattempt activity).
Otherwise it may also fall into failure type I/type 2 with probability 0.210.1 which means that we must reattempt activity 3 with the combination of duration 213 and the required amounts are 1,0,2,1/1,1,0,1 for resource type 1 to 4 respectively. The failure type 1 is depicted as triangle node l in Figure 2 . Activity 5 may not start until activities 2 and 3 are all successfully completed.
Similarly to our problem, Tseng et al. [l41 proposed a problem that an R&D project, which is composed of a collection of activities, is scheduled. After the completion of the project, a test will be taken. They assumed that each activity can be performed in one of the various resource-duration modes, corresponding with different success probabilities. Their objective is to decide the mode in which each activity should be performed, so that the maximal probability of success for project test contributed by all its activities can be found, under general precedence, resource and project duration constraints.
A scheduling approach
For a traditional resource constrained project scheduling problem, because the amounts of available resources are not always sufficient to satisfy demands of concurrent activities, sequencing decisions are required whenever any activity finishes processing. Furthermore for an R&D project due to the uncertainties of activities, the possibility of being generated reattempt activity increases the complexity of problem.
Two dispatching rules containing six policies
At first, from the resulting precedence network, the latest finish time of (reattempt) activity i, LFi is defined as
where Si denotes the set of immediate successor activities of activity i and T denotes an upper bound of project duration determined by Similarly, what we are concerned about is how to decide which activity in the set of eligible activities EJ should be scheduled first and in which mode it should be performed.
To solve it, many different ways have been proposed. Now we adopt two dispatching rules containing six policies, which behaved best in traditional multi-mode resource constrained project scheduling problem, in our algorithm. One is the deterministic dispatching rule, MINLF. Talbot [l21 presented and compared eight heuristic dispatching rules, and then the rule MINLF was shown to behave best regarding the average quality of solution. Once an activity i in EJ has been selected according to MINLF to be scheduled, a quite greedy way of assigning an activity mode is to take the mode j with the smallest duration and to schedule activity i as early as possible.
The other one is the stochastic dispatching rule, however, Drexl [5] as well as Drexl and Gruenewald [6] proposed a stochastic construction method (a weight random selection technique) to solve assignment-type project scheduling problems. The stochastic nature of this method emerges from using some criteria measuring the impacts of activity selection and mode assignment in a probabilistic way. Drexl and Gruenewald [6] found that the stochastic construction method outperforms MINLF in a traditional multi-mode resource constrained project scheduling problem. For convenience they called this stochastic activity selection and mode assignment procedure STOCOM (STOchastic Construction Method).
Analogously 3.2. Algorithm statement As described in Section 2, suppose an activity a in mode m was completed, whether or not its reattempt activity a' is generated depends on the probability, pamk-Once this reattempt activity a' was generated , we put a' immediately after a and update the relative precedence relations; then we add a' into the set of unscheduled activities U and calculate the latest finish time, LFat.
The algorithm to find feasible solutions to our problem is described in brief as follows.
Initially (time tnow = O), put all activities i in U . At time tnow = 0, or any subsequent time when an (a reattempt) activity finishes processing, that in U the activities whose all predecessor activities have completed are put in EJ and removed from U. In EJ an activity is selected and mode is assigned using a policy of two heuristic dispatching rules.
The selected activities are placed in the active set A and are removed from EJ and the job dispatching process is repeated. If resource conflict occurs or EJ is empty, time tnow is advanced to the earliest finish time of jobs currently in the active set A, the finishing activity is removed from A and a reattempt activity is generated randomly according to its corresponding probabilities if the finished activity is not a reattempt one. Put this generated reattempt activity immediately after its previous one and revise the relative precedence relations and a new EJ is formed. A schedule is completed when all activities are removed the unscheduled list U.
4. Computational results 4.1. Generation of a problem instance Some researchers ([6] , [lO] ) have proposed the algorithm of generating a problem instance for a traditional resource constrained project scheduling problem. In this paper, the problem instance generated for comparative purposes may be characterized as follows (project summary measures).
The problem size, in term of the number of activities N , is the first project summa,ry measure.
The network complexity C that denotes the value of dividing the number of arcs (precedence relations) by the number of nodes (activities), affect S the performance of scheduling procedures.
Generate an activity network by using A Random Activity Network Generator proposed by Demeulemeester et al. [4] when N and C are given.
The number of modes of activity i is generated randomly such that 2 < M, < 4.
The failure type k of activity i being scheduled in mode j is fixed at = l .
Ki 9
The probability pijk of failure type k is generated at random, and let pijk = 1.
k=O
The number of resource type R = 4 is fixed. The (integer) duration dij of activity i being scheduled in mode j is generated at random such that 5 < dij < 10.
The (integer) duration dijk of reattempt activity i being scheduled in mode j and failed in type k is generated at random such that 1 < dijk < 5.
Activity-mode-dependent (integer) resource demands (requirements) are randomly generated such that 0 <: qijr < 5 for all resources.
The (integer) resource amount, which is depended on failure type and required by reattempt activity, is randomly generated such that 0 < qijkr < 3 for all resources.
The availability Qr of resource type r is determined by multiplying the peak resource requirement with 9 thus getting Qr = Q' 9, r = l,--. ,R.
Results of the proposed algorithm The main factors of study were three resource availability levels (0 =1.5, 2.0, 2.5). For each level, nine problem instances were generated with N =20 to 100. Once a problem instance is erected, we want to compare the output data of the p=6 different policies and select the best one which can obtain the quasi-minimum expected project duration. One of the six policies is a deterministic dispatching rule MINLF (with the minimum duration mode) and the other five policies are the stochastic dispatching rule STOCOM, with different values of a =0.0, 0.5, 1 .O, 1.5, 2.0. An immediate problem encountered is that the simulation output data are stochastic, so how many replications of each policy we should simulate to get a reliable result.
Let Tij be the random variable of project duration from the jth replication of the ith policy, and pi = Tij denotes the expected project duration of policy i, i = 1, . , p. Let pil be the lth smallest of the pi's, so that < pi2 < -< h. Now we want to select a policy has the nice property that, with probability at least P*, the expected response of the selected policy will be no larger than /-^, + d*, where d* denotes the indifference amount. Thus, we are protected (with probability at least P*) against selecting a policy with mean that is more than d* worse than that of the best policy. The statistical procedure involves "two-stage" sampling from each of the six policies. In the first stage we make a fixed number of replications of each policy, then use the resulting variance estimates to determine how many more replications from each policy are necessary in a second stage of sampling in order to reach a decision. It must be assumed that the TG's are normally distributed, but (importantly) we need not assume that the values of 02 =Var(Zj) are known. The procedure's performance should be robust to departures from the normality assumption, especially if the TG7s are averages. where [X] is the smallest integer that is greater than or equal to the real number X, and T (which depends on p, P*, and no) is a constant that can be obtained Law and Kelton[8] . . N denotes the number of activities.
-C denotes the complexity of network. Our goal is to select a policy with the smallest pi and to be lOOP*=90 percent sure that we have made the correct selection provided that pi2 -pil 2 $=l. For each problem instance, we first made n0=20 initial independent replications (Note that each replication represents the average of l 0 project durations.) of each policy, so that ~=2.870 (see Law and Kelton [8] we calculated the weights of Wil and Wiz for each policy and the weighted sample means Fi(~i). Here we show two examples, the generated problem instances for N =50 C =4 and for N =l00 C =6) as in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively. The overall results of the weighted sample mean and the smallest weighted sample mean are shown in Table 5 . From their weighted sample means, we can find FMINLF -Fa=2.0 < l in some cases. It means that the quasi-minimum expected project durations obtained using MIN L F and STOCOM with a =2.0 respectively are probably very close together. From Table 5 ) we find that MINLF which has the smallest weighted sample mean occurs with a considerably high frequency. So we can make a conclusion that the algorithm with policy MINLF is the most likely to produce the quasi-minimum expected project duration. Furthermore we wish to investigate the additional project duration increased by resource conflict for different levels of resource availability, That is to say, we want to make a comparison of the weighted sample means which are obtained under enough resource case of I9 =lO.O and under other insufficient case of I9 for the same problem instance. In Table 6 the upper element of each cell is the weighted sample means obtained with policy MINLF. And the lower one is the percentage deviation of the weighted sample mean obtained under each I9 from the mean derived under O=lO.O. 
A posterior analysis of the proposed heuristic algorithm with the best policy
Let 4 be a problem instance, h be an arbitrary scheduling policy. W denotes a realization that the failure type of each activity is disclosed after the project was scheduled through the execution of our algorithm. We wish to find the best policy which minimizes the expected project duration, i.e. satisfying for any problem instance 4, where T(4) h, U) is the project duration for a problem instance c$ and a realization W under a scheduling policy h, and P(u) is the probability measure for causing failure. However P may not exist. Even if exists, it is almost impossible to be found out. Instead) in this paper our goal is to find the policy h* with which quasi-minimum expected project duration can be gotten for the most problem instances.
From the results of last subsection, MINLF is considered as the most favorable candidate of the policy h*. In order to know the quality of the solution found using the proposed algorithm with MINLF) we want to evaluate the value of Since ET(#, P) is unknown, we try to evaluate it in another
where T(4, p', W ) ) T(4, CPL, W) and Tcon flict (4, W) denote the minimum duration) the critical path length and the additional duration increased due to resource conflict, of the "actual)' project respectively. T(4, ,B') W) can be obtained by the posteriorly best algorithm ,B' of the "actual)' project which we have known after finding out a realization which type of failure has happened for each activity through the execution of our algorithm with the best policy MINLF. We know the more the available amount of resources is given, the smaller Tcon liCt (4, W) will be. If an infinite number of resources availability level are given, T(4) ,@,W) must be equivalent to T(4) C P L ) u ) .
However) there is still no optimal procedure p' which is considered to be computationally feasible for the large and complex projects which occur in practice. which gives rigorous evaluation measure for the performance of MINLF.
Once a problem instance 4 is generated, we first obtain the quasi-minimum project duration by our proposed algorithm with MINLF for 0 =1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0,and 10.0) then find the posteriorly critical path length of the project which we have known after finding out what type of failure has happened for each activity through the execution of our algorithm. We simulate 50 iterations for each problem instance, for different resource availability levels from 0 =l .5 to 10.0. The numerical results are shown in Table 7 and each cell denotes the percentage value of estimate. Table 7 : The values of estimate obtained with MINLF and C P L From Table 7 , some results can be found:
The percentage values in Table 7 are near to those in Table 6 on the same problem instance for each resource availability level.
For 0 =lO.O, when sufficient resources are supplied) the values of estimate are all equal to zero. That is to say, we can find that the minimum project duration is equivalent to the critical path length if sufficient resources are given.
For 0 = 4.0) when a considerably high resource availability level is given, the critical path length is very close to the minimum project duration. The values of estimate are very small, at most 4.44%.
For 6 = 3.0) when a larger amount of available resources is given, we find that the values of estimate fall below 20%. For a rare case of resource availability, the values of estimate become very large. It can not be denied that the main factor to make the values of estimate increase sharply is Tcon lict (4) W) for small 0.
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From the above-mentioned results, we can make a conclusion that the quasi-minimum expected project duration obtained by our algorithm with policy MINLF is close to the posteriorly minimum expected project duration at least for large 6.
Conclusion
This paper considers the problem of scheduling an R&D project which consists of more than one activity. We assume that (l) each activity may be performed in one of a variety of resource-duration modes, and that (2) an unsuccessful activity will be reattempted once more in one of the different combinations of resources and duration depending on failure type. Our goal is to find the quasi-minimum expected project duration subject to limited amount of resources and precedence relations among activities under uncertainty.
In this paper we propose a heuristic approach which includes two dispatching rules that decide which activity in an eligible set should be scheduled first and in which mode it should be performed. The method of generation a problem instance a project have been presented and used to evaluate our proposed algorithm. Then a two-stage sampling statistical procedure is used to choose the policy with the smallest expected project duration. From the results, we find that MINLF, the best policy with the smallest weighted sample mean, occurs with a considerably high frequency. So we can make a conclusion that the algorithm with the best policy MINLF is the most likely to produce the minimum expected project duration. Furthermore, in order to evaluate the quality of solution obtained by our pmposed algorithm, we used a posterior analysis and calculated the values of estimate in twelve problem instances. From the analysis, we can make a conclusion that the quasiminimum expected project duration obtained by our algorithm with MINL F policy is close to the posteriorly minimum expected project duration.
